


Dear People of God, 
 
In one of the comic strips the other day someone was throwing the 2020 calendar into the garbage. When asked why they 
responded, “I don’t want to think about this year!” That is true for many, if not most of us. The year has been filled with obstacles 
none of us were prepared for. Yet, in this year of uncertainty and challenges, you have been extremely faithful to our St. Joseph 
the Worker community. I want you to know how grateful I am for you, your generosity, and your faithfulness. 
 
We entered the 2019-20 fiscal year (ending June 30, 2020) anticipating a $60,000 deficit. We initiated a Commitment to 
Parish Life (CPL) renewal campaign last November in hopes to increase Sunday giving to meet our growing budget demands. I 
was impressed by the response of our members as we gained momentum going into last winter. Weekly collections were on the 
rise in the early parts of 2020 and because of your support, our staff was able to continue our important ministries, while also 
adding and expanding new programs to meet growing needs. 
 
No one anticipated the impact the COVID pandemic would have (and continues to have) on our parish community. For finan-
cial relief, we immediately applied for and obtained a Payroll Protection Plan (PPP) loan in the amount of $161,000 as part of 
the CARES act. While we anticipate this loan will be forgiven, for now it stands on our books as needing to be re-paid. As the 
pandemic continued, we reduced our maintenance and supplies expenses simply because our building was not in use. 
 
During this shutdown we have relied on your continued generosity and Commitment to Parish Life, despite not being able to 
gather inside for worship, faith formation, and other ministries. Your financial response in March and April in particular was 
incredible. You helped us meet and even exceed our income need for the fiscal year ending June 30. You will see from the 
financial summary included that our fiscal year ended with a positive variance of $137,000. If we had included the PPP loan 
as income, this would have increased our positive variance to $298,000.  This remarkable surprise was a direct result of your 
inspiring financial commitment to our parish and cost-saving strategies implemented by our staff. This is particularly important 
especially as we recall the deficits of the three previous fiscal years. 2



Equally impressive is how we have overcome every barrier presented by COVID-19 by being innovative, flexible, and creative 
in how we provided safe ministries, education opportunities, outreach, and worship services. Our exceptional staff has respond-
ed in new ways, frequently working outside of their job descriptions. Our parking lot has become an extension of our worship 
space during parking lot masses, Saturday at St. Joe’s events, reconciliation opportunities, First Communions, Confirmations, 
food drives, Scout and KC events, and even a drive-thru picnic. ZOOM has even entered my vocabulary and regular activities, 
especially as I have depended on it to stay connected to my staff, parish council, and other parish ministries. And they say a 
dog can’t learn new tricks! 
 
We have much to be thankful for this past fiscal year, even in the midst of a pandemic. Never have I been  prouder of our parish 
community. As you read through this shortened annual report, I hope that you will join me in gratitude for all that we have been 
able to do here at our parish, in our local community, and with our Sister Parish in Bouzy, Haiti.  
 
As the fiscal year officially comes to a close with this annual report, I want to challenge each member of our community to 
support our parish even more in the months ahead. While collections are coming in as we had budgeted, they have drastically 
decreased since the surge of giving in the Spring. Your investment in our parish today will help ensure that our ministry is able to 
continue for years to come.   

Please sign up for the weekly e-news letter to stay up to date on what is happening in the parish and learn more about our 
efforts to continue to keep our worship community safe while providing essential liturgies and ministries.
 
Let us pray that things will radically improve in the coming months and we can once again gather in person in our worship 
space in celebration as a community. I miss you. My prayers continue daily for all of you. 
  
Fr. Mike, Your Pastor 
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F I N A N C I A L  H I G H L I G H T S

Fiscal Year 2019-20 was impacted significantly by the COVID-19 Pandemic. Parish members responded generously during the 
months of March and April, providing much-needed CPL support even though our doors were closed to public worship. We took 
advantage of the Cares Act Payroll Protection Plan by securing a PPP Loan in the amount of $161,000 to help cover payroll and 
utility costs. While we are anticipating that this loan will be forgiven, at this stage the amount remains as a liability (loan) on our 
balance sheet. The results highlighted here do not include cash proceeds from the PPP loan.  

 • Revenues totaled $2,237,148.  Commitment to Parish Life (Sunday Giving) increased 6.8% from previous year. 

 • Nearly $34,000 was collected for the Helping Hands and Justice Fund – support used to fund ministry partnership   
 and exceptional needs. 

 • $87,661 generated in Faith Formation tuition and registration fees. The parish invested $318,000 in the ministries   
 connected with sharing the faith with our youth, adults, and families. 

 • Parish paid $152,412 in assessment (8% tax charged to all parishes) in support of Archdiocesan ministries such as   
 Catholic Charities, St. Paul Seminary, etc. 

 • As part of our Commitment to Parish Life (CPL), the parish dedicated a percentage of our weekly offerings to 
 support initiatives of the Archdiocese as well as national programs and/or disaster relief, etc. This amount totaled   
 more than $20,000. 

 • Parish paid $300,0222 in principal and interest payments towards our mortgage, as of the end of June 2020, the  
                                                     balance owed is $1,641,058. If all goes according to schedule, our mortgage would be 
                                                       paid off in the year 2026. 

     • Parish has a dedicated “Major Improvement” fund. $90,000 is allocated to that   
                         fund from our Building and Grounds budget. This past year, $76,686 was needed       
                                                           for capital repair and replacement, including sidewalk repair, replacement of windows   
                                                          at the rectory, painting and woodwork restoration, camera installation and video 
                                                        recording/streaming technologies for our worship space, and carpet replacement. 

                                            • As a parish that tithes, over $90,000 was committed to our partnerships such as Feed  
                                                            My Starving Children, CROSS Food Shelf, Habitat for Humanity, Kidpack, grant 
                                                              recipients, as well as those we supported through our Helping Hands Fund. 

                                                   • Expenses totaled $2,168.298. As a result of the COVID pandemic and the closure  
                                                                of our church from public worship, spending was shifted a bit from regular main-
                                                                 tenance, supplies, and ministry costs to that of developing creative and meaningful 
                                                                 programs and worship experiences during pandemic time. Many ministries spent 
                                                                  less than budget expectations, but as a parish we invested more than $30,000 in 
                                                                   COVID-related ministry opportunities. Total expenses for the year were $5,084  
                                                                    less than budget. 

                                                         • In support of our ongoing Sister Parish partnership, parish members donated 
                                                                    nearly $151,160 this past fiscal year. Almost $167,000 was forwarded to St. 
                                                                    Catherine de Alexandre in Bouzy, Haiti this past year as part of our ongoing 
                                                                          support of ministries there as well as rebuilding efforts of their church. Recall  
                                                                                    that the church was destroyed by a hurricane last year. (This is a 
                                                                                       balance sheet fund, not reflected on Statement of Activity) 4



S J T W  H A I T I  M I N I S T R Y 

This has been a very blessed, challenging year for our St Joseph the Worker Haiti ministry.  Our twice a year visits have been 
delayed for 18 months now, first by sporadic violence in Haiti, protesting its corrupt oppressive government, and then by 
COVID19.  

Thanks to your generosity, we have been able to sustain our regular education, water & health programs.  

 • St Catherine’s school in Bouzy is thriving, and had record attendance this past year.  We make Catholic education   
 possible in Bouzy through our support for teachers’ salaries and education of future local teachers. 

 • We provide safe drinking water in over 400 homes through Haiti based Gift of Water.  There have been some dis  
 ruptions in this program this year, but we are optimistic that, through new leadership, Bouzy homes will continue to   
 have healthy water for years to come. 

 • Our physicians have initiated precious vaccine, hypertension, & diabetes monitoring programs for the greater Bouzy   
 area. 

 • We provided food twice this year when the people were hungry due to crop failure & their collapsing economy.

This year our Haitian family had even more profound struggles than ever before. Like the rest of the world, there is COVID 19, 
but they have no medical care and no way to manage or even name their losses.  This year alone, they’ve suffered floods from 
Hurricane Laura, hunger, economic privation and violence protesting their corrupt, oppressive government. Despite all their 
losses, the people of St Catherine’s remain people of great faith.  As things get worse, our consistent prayers and support bring 
hope. 

We think, live and build very differently than our Haitian sisters and brothers, and thus had to work hard to understand each 
other’s best roles in building a new church.  In February 2020, we agreed on a new plan developed by a second Haitian 
engineering team to support construction at least through an initial roofing stage. Today, we are delighted to report that work 
on their new church has progressed quite well despite weather, coronavirus and disturbances in Haiti. The prep and foundation 
work is done.  Much of the walls and columns are up.  The next phase will be to move toward roofing, which will need more 
funding to complete.
Our Haitian sisters and brothers are people of great faith, and great gifts to us.  
Mesi anpil/ Thank you very much, for being great sisters & brothers to our Haitian friends.
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